Bethlehem Farm Newsletter
Winter Updates from the Farm!
In This Issue
Re-Frame Conference
Fall Projects Update

With winter well underway, here's a quick look
at what's been going on at the Farm since
summer ended.

Welcome, Clare!
Benefit Recap

Director's Corner

ReFraming Our Future in
Home Repair

Hellos & Goodbyes

By Tim Shovlin, Caretaker

Farm Reflection

Check out our
Website!
Click here to
donate now!

SAVE THE DATE!
Co m e Aw a y,
R e s t, & Pla y

Ha n gou t
We e ke n d
February 17-19, 2017
Sign up now!

NOW
ACCEPTING!
S ummer S ervant
Applications! Priority
deadline is January 31st.
After January 31st,
applications are reviewed
on a rolling basis.

Apply here!

For those of you who don't know, three of
our caretakers were lucky enough to receive
full-time AmeriCorps positions and future
educational awards through an organization in
Pocahontas County called High Rocks. High
Rocks provides summer camps for girls and
after-school programs for teens in Greenbrier
County. At the orientation for these AmeriCorps
positions, Eric ran into an old friend who turned
us on to the ReFrame Association, an
organization which could provide great benefits
for our project coordinator and work site
leaders.
The ReFrame vision states,
"ReFrame Association is a national network of
nonprofit home repair organizations committed to
providing occupants of substandard housing with
safer, more livable shelter. ReFrame began as a
conference of like-minded organizations seeking
ways to share wisdom, resources, and best
practices within the nonprofit home repair and
rehab community. Out of that conference was born
an association dedicated to the same with a yearround approach and nationwide reach to bring
together organizations from across the country to
make our collective stronger, louder, and more
dedicated than ever to eliminating substandard
housing"(http://reframeassociation.org/vision/).
With the help of over 57,000 volunteers,
ReFrame Association members have been able
to impact 4,392 homes and families.

Do you like cooking,
gardening, harvesting fruits
and vegetables, swinging in
hammocks, hanging out with
the Fitts kids, feeding
chickens, petting the donkeys,
or doing other awesome farm
tasks? Then consider being a
Summer Servant! Summer
Servants are incredibly
valuable assets to the Farm
during the busy summer
months. Make Summer 2017
a summer to remember apply now!

IT'S TIME!
...to s ign up for
Adult , F amily &

O ctober College
Weeks !
Priority registration deadline
is February 1st .
Reservations will be accepted
after February 1st on a
rolling basis until spots are
filled.

Click here for
registration information!

As Project Coordinator, one of my goals was
to develop work site leader manuals for
common home repair projects such as metal
roofs, wheel chair ramps, siding, etc. However,
with the abundance of knowledge and sharing of
best practices throughout the ReFrame
Association, Eric and I decided that Bethlehem
Farm would become a member association and
thus receive the numerous benefits a
membership holds. These benefits include
participation in online webinars and round table
discussions, access to online construction
manuals, and discounted registration fees for
their annual conference. Excited about our new
network, Audrey, Carley, Jarusha, Shannon, and
I headed down to Kingsport, Tennessee for the
6th Annual ReFrame Conference. Special shoutout to Jeff Baker, Sharyl Pels, Lara Gamache,
and Jenny Jeck for their donations that made
this possible! It was so encouraging and eyeopening to see organizations from California to
South Carolina who are doing things so similar
to us. All in all, we were able to network and
share with over 40 different organizations.
Conference sessions involved solving conflict on
work sites, round table discussions on best
practices for home repair, and developing
relationships with homeowners and our local
communities. We were also able to hang out
with Brian from Nazareth Farm and Jordan from
Jerusalem Farm. Overall the conference
provided us with a lot of good information and
the chance to meet a lot of awesome folks. We
look forward to being active within the ReFrame
Association and heading back to Kingsport for
the 7th Annual Conference next fall!

Check out the ReFrame
Association!

Fall Projects
plus pictures!

Check out what we did this fall (and during our January group week)!
After many, many work days spent at Cathy's house in Hilldale, our job there was finally
completed in October, with installation of a new drywall ceiling, ceiling trim, kitchen
cabinets, and new carpet and paneling in the back bedroom. Check out some pictures of
volunteers hard at work at her place:

_____________________________________________________________________________
University of Notre Dame and Aquinas College students helped us begin work on the roof of
Gwendolyn's house, outside of Hinton, which had sprung a leak and needed to be completely
replaced. They tore down an unused cinder block chimney, ripped up the existing metal roof,
and laid down plywood. Later, caretakers added drip-edge, covered the plywood with a
rubber roof coating, and replaced siding where necessary. Great news!- Gwendolyn has
reported that for the first time in a very long time, her house is leak-free.

Volunteers and Caretaker Shannon pose after putting a tarp on Gwendolyn's roof

The finished product! Gwendolyn's roof is now leak (and chimney) free.

______________________________________________________________________________
Since the summertime, volunteers have been helping demolish Maxine's house in Lewisburg,
which was irreparably damaged by a grease fire. Volunteers helped bring down the walls and
tear up the floor, and Caretakers have since managed to get the house down to only its
foundation, readying it for an excavator.

Summer volunteers starting demolition of the house

Progress being made on the demo site

______________________________________________________________________________
Fall volunteers greatly enjoyed spending time at Tim and Katherine's, helping them to build
their new home - and hanging out with their pigs. The Peregoys will be continuing work on
their house throughout the winter, but before the fall weather faded away, they announced
something exciting: they finished their roof! Check out pictures from their property below:

Beth, a volunteer from Villanova, hangs
out with the Peregoys' pigs

Progress being made on Tim & Katherine's future home

______________________________________________________________________________
Although the need has been known for quite a while now, it wasn't until this fall that
headway was finally made on a replacement for the garden tool shed. Caretakers attended a
carpentry class at New River Community and Technical College and brought back to the Farm
what they created, fitting together several big pieces to make the skeleton for a new tool
shed. Fall volunteers helped us with this project immensely by putting on a roof and walls.
Before winter set in, all four walls were completed, and with the recent addition of a door,
our little tool shed is finally finished! Although no tools will be moved there until tool racks are
installed, we expect to make good use of it in the warmer season. This little tool shed will

allow for an assortment of tools to be at the garden's edge, but we are still waiting for the
eventual construction of a much larger garden tool shed before we can finally demolish the
dilapidated garden tool shed.

A photo of the new garden tool shed while still in progress.
Caretakers have taken to calling it the "Hawk's Nest."

_____________________________________________________________________________
In January, a group of students from the College of Mt. St. Vincent and a student from the
University of Illinois at Chicago helped us start work on Greg's house outside of Talcott. Greg, a
longtime friend of the Farm, needed a new vinyl floor in his kitchen and asked for new carpet
in the rest of his home. Volunteers ripped up the old kitchen floor, laid plywood, and started
to help lay down the vinyl sheeting. Caretakers Carley and Shannon look forward to returning
to Greg's to continue with this project.
______________________________________________________________________________
And as always, volunteers got to spent plenty of time on farm crew, working to weed, cover
crop, and mulch the garden and orchard and also helping us with tasks such as chopping and
stacking wood. Some volunteers also had the privilege of spending time at Frances' farm in
Monroe County, helping her to weed and do other tasks she needs assistance with in her old
age. We also sent volunteers to the National Park Service and to Wellspring to paint a house
in Rupert damaged by the summer flood.

Sarah, a volunteer from Villanova, hard at work in the
Farm's garden

Volunteers in Frances' hoop house

Thank you to the many wonderful and hard-working fall and winter volunteers
who helped us with all of these projects!

Welcome, Clare Rosa Fitts!

On Tuesday, October 18, 2016, at 6:34 PM, in the middle of community
night, the Fitts family welcomed their third child, Clare Rosa. She is named
after St. Clare of Assisi and Rosa Parks. Baby is doing well, and her parents,
although tired, are also doing quite well. The caretakers enjoy holding her,
making her smile, and getting peed on by her. Adding another member of
our community has been an exciting challenge for all, and we look forward
to seeing her grow.

Rain Down Your Mercy
On December 17th, Bethlehem Farm held its annual benefit in Chicago, at
St. Ignatius College Prep. The theme was "Rain Down Your Mercy," a
reference to both the Jubilee Year of Mercy and the past summer's
devastating floods. Despite the cold and snowy weather, over 100 people
attended. Overall, the event was a fantastic way to bring together Farm
Friends past and present for food, drinks, and celebration, and as a
fundraiser, it was quite a success. Thank you to all attendees and of course
to the volunteers, the speakers, the caterers, and St. Ignatius College Prep
for allowing us to use their space. Can't wait to see you again next year!

Caretakers Audrey and Jarusha at the check-in table

Yum!

Benefit-goers enjoying the festivities

Farm Reflections

By Jenna S teltenpohl

Jenna, who spent time with us as a fall servant from September to October,
reflects on her time at Bethlehem Farm:
It was a warm September day when I stepped off of the Amtrak train and
onto West Virginia ground. It had been a long trip; I was eager to get some fresh
air. However, I have to admit that I was nervous. I had never been away from my
family and friends for more than a couple of weeks. I knew that this next month
at Bethlehem Farm would be filled with many firsts, and I was looking forward
to the spiritual and personal growth that I would experience there during the
special Jubilee Year of Mercy.
I was overjoyed to be visiting the Farm again! I spent most of my first
weekend there wandering outside and finding God's mercy in everything that I
encountered. The Caretakers made sure that I felt welcome, and nobody

seemed to mind that I was such a quiet, introverted person.
Living with the community seemed to give me the perfect balance of prayer,
work, fellowship, and quiet time. Every morning we had group prayer in the
chapel. It gave us the chance to thank God for the new day, and to prepare our
hearts for the experiences He had in store for us. I would ask God to give me
the grace to always serve joyfully, and when I did, this prayer would stay with
me throughout the day. My work days were usually filled with me doing small
things around the farm, and I also got to help out at a particular work site,
Cathy's home. Even though I had almost no experience with some of the
projects, I was always encouraged and never frowned upon when I didn't know
what to do.
When we weren't working, we would spend time playing board games,
swimming in the cold, clear river, and walking the Web of Life trail, among
other things. I remember the long car rides, good conversations, and the
beautiful mountain views that kept me ever thankful for the chance to stay at
Bethlehem Farm, even if only for a time. When we returned from whatever we
had been doing each day, I made an effort to visit the chapel and pray the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy for all of my family and friends back home.
On my last day at Bethlehem Farm, I remember walking up Bill Man's Hill and
reflecting on how things had changed since I had first arrived. I had definitely
gained more self-confidence, and I had been able to make prayer a bigger
priority. It seemed like stepping away from my Indiana home for a while gave
me a new perspective on my life there. And now that I am back home, my
experiences from Bethlehem Farm still remind me to take care of myself, the
world I live in, and most of all, to live simply and trust in God. Thank you,
Bethlehem Farm, for this awesome opportunity! I miss you all and hope to
return soon!
_________________________________________________________________________

Remembering the Farm Back on Campus
By Emily Okawara

Emily, a student from the University of Notre Dame who spent her fall break at
Bethlehem Farm with a group of her fellow students, wrote a letter to tell us
how her service trip impacted her upon her return to school:
"Today marks a little under two weeks since I have been back at Notre Dame
after my week at Bethlehem Farm. I can very confidently say that there has not
been a single day in which I have not thought about our week - in fact some days
I just can't stop thinking about it. Today is one of those days, so I wanted to
write and share a little bit of the experience with all of you, who had such a
huge part in making it so great. First of all, I just want to talk about the
tremendous respect I have for the lifestyle you live in simplicity, community,
prayer, and service. In my week at BFarm I did so many things that would have
seemed crazy or unappealing to me in the context of a normal day in my
everyday life - ..." Read the rest on our blog!
This article brought to you by

State of the Farm Address
By Eric, Caretaker and Director

We celebrated our 12th birthday in Chicago last month with some of our
117 closest friends, and it caused me to think back on the year that was,
our theme this year (Rain Down Your Mercy), and what the future holds.
Didn't get around to donating for the benefit, but meant to? Click here to
give.
The Year that Was
Transforming lives: Our Sunday Visitor and others granted us funding to
improve the service retreat program through developing and posting posttrip resources for groups and to carry out our "Empowering Student Leaders
in Faith" program, which supports participants in bringing the mission of the
Farm back to their home communities.
Serving with the local community: The Raskob Foundation for Catholic
Activities funded two staff positions that gave the home repair program a
boost. In 2016, Bethlehem Farm hosted 39 different groups from 16 states
totaling 410 volunteers (including 18 summer servants). These volunteers
contributed 11,760 hours of free labor to the local community. Combined
with the free labor of the Caretakers and materials purchased, this
translates to almost $300,000 invested in our local community in 2016
alone! Aside from the standard projects, we contributed to emergency
cleanup and recovery after June's devastating floods in our region of West
Virginia. One highlight was the donation by the Ament family of a work truck
for our home repair program, for which we are grateful.
Teaching sustainable practices : We installed another solar panel array, so
we now cover over 2/3 of our electricity demand with solar power. The
Ament family donated enough LED lighting to transition the entire property
to safe, energy-efficient LED lighting, which reduced our electric bill so
much that in April that we produced more solar power than we consumed it was our first net positive month at Bethlehem Farm, which resulted in a
credit on our electric bill! We have plans to install solar hot water on the
retreat house in 2017, which will push us closer to being net positive yearround.
Rain Down Your Mercy
Over the past year, we celebrated the Jubilee Year of Mercy. In 2016,
of all years, this reminder of mercy as a bedrock of our faith was exactly
what we needed.
We had our own experience of the need for mercy this year, as
several communities in our service area were inundated with historic
flooding. It took mercy for service-retreat participants to shovel through
rotting muck in what was left of people's homes. It took mercy for the

people on our waiting list to say, "Wait on my project while you reach out
to flood victims." And it took mercy for individuals and groups, like the
Wheaton Franciscans, to send donations to help flood victims. We are
blessed to have a Savior who professes mercy as the measure of a life
well-lived, we are humbled to be in a position ourselves where we have the
means to share that mercy with others, and we are confident that the
power of mercy and love, when lived out by each of us as the Church, will
be a more powerful force than guns, bombs, harsh words, or even flood
waters.
What will the future hold?
In 2016, the board adopted a Master Plan outlining a "Better Future" that we
will focus our efforts on over the next three years:
"By 2020, Bethlehem Farm will strengthen our organizational sustainability,
through stewardship across our core programs."
The five components of this plan include:
1) Strengthening the service-retreat experience through programs such as
"Empowering Student Leaders in Faith" (seeding this experience to the world)
2) Enhancing home repair site leader training in skills and safety
3) A comprehensive safety review of gardens and grounds (replacement of
garden tool shed with a "St. Francis Barn" or "St. Francis Center for
Sustainability"...other name ideas?)
4) Deepen our intentional Catholic community by understanding, supporting,
and developing long-term Caretakers (developing a fund to aid Caretakers
with student loan debt?)
5) Conduct an operations overview of the entire organization (facilities,
financials, communications, fundraising, including a transition to a new
cloud-based CRM database)

We're excited about the year ahead and confident that a clear plan will help
us weather whatever storms 2017 decides to bring.
-----------A few shout-outs for some outstanding donations at the year's end:
Bike & Build, Inc., Bob & Pauline Hanich, Wheaton Franciscan Sisters, Steve Desmarais, Jennie & Mike
Motto-Mesterharm, Anne Barnes & Joe Hofmann, Anonymous, Colin Moran, Brad & Dianne Ament,
O scar & Patrice Valenzuela, Kathleen Puhl, Bill & Blake Fitts, Adam Goudreau, Danny Newell, Nancy
& Tom Dufek, Catherine Leser, and Tom & Pat Ruggaber
And special thanks also to members of our Monthly G iving Circle:
Carrie & Andrew Archual, Sue Augustus, Matt Bono, Jay Carney, Michael Deines, Liz Drapa*, Anna
(Wright) Ebbers, Eric & Colleen Fitts*, Katie Feise*, Brent* & Amanda Fernandez,
Adam & Lucy Fischer*, Alice Foreman, John Hannagan*, Hayley Very & Andrew Harmon, Rachel
Kraus, Lauren LaCoy, Randal & Dawna Lewis, John & Chris Marasi, Kera & Scott McNelis*, Bob Neary,
Michael Newman, Laura & John O 'Donnell, Lisa (& Ransome) Patterson, Sharyl Pels*, Andy Rebollar &
Andi Grandy*, Bob & Pat Rebollar, Sarah & Tom Rooney, Ann & Dan Ruggaber, Marc Slain, Amy &
De Spurlock, Jake* & Alicen Teitgen, Joe & Julie Tracy-Prieboy*, Nick Vergatos, Katie Wiggins.
*current & former Caretakers & board members

May I join the Circle? I'd like to become a monthly donor

That sounds nice. I can't commit now, but here's a one-time gift.

Hellos & Goodbyes
Hello! to
- new board members Moira Reilly (hospital chaplain & former caretaker)
Molly Linehan (campus minister), and Jennie Motto-Mesterharm (small
business lending manager)
- our new puppy, Blue!

Farewell to
- outgoing board member Fr. Arthur Bufogle
- our beloved donkey Luka, who passed away in the fall
- caretaker Richard, who moved on from the Farm in October.
We are deeply appreciative of all they have given us .

these mountains are truly a holy place

Questions or comments regarding this publication and/or article submissions
can be sent to the editor, Shannon, at bethlehemfarm@gmail.com. Photos are
welcome!

